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As you are .all aware, .INSD•is responsible,for.the` coordination-or all,GAO;en 
OIG audits ,of FBI activities and 'programs...These .aliditS-often4nV61Ve::the' 
production of documents as well' as Interview's:Of FBI,employees,.:ThelbePutY-

.tirector has. determined that it,Is'imperativethat the,FBL 
accurate'accdunting of all documents provided tO.the'auditing,entitieS,"and, 

-"- has tasked .INSD, with that responsibility.",'The OIG. often:makesdocument 
,requests directly to the various'divisions,who:may have documents relevarittb, 
'an ongoing audit., To ensure that an acburate accountinq' ot•doctiments"provided, 
'to the-01G and GAO is maintained by:INSD, .it:is imperative that either copies,. 

• ora detailed' description ofanydocuments'prOvided directly to the.OIG.or GAO.' ;.be provided to INSD: 	Each- division has designated a POO .f6i.GAO'and-OIG• 
'audits; these POCs work Withthe INSD MajOr ,Broject,Management OVersight,Unit' 
(MPMOU). to facilitate OIG.and GAO - audits. ':The designated' POCs have, been' 
,advised.of INSD's role and the requirement' to, ensure we,haVe an accounting-of"-•  
all'documents provided in response to audits:: HoWever,'since at times both 
OIG'and GAO auditors may make requests'for documents direCtly"to 
individuals without, the knowledge of the designated POCs, I am bringing:this 
to your attention._ 	 , 

.Currently, the DOJ OIG is conducting a broad. review of 'FBI knowledge, 
involvement, oraotivities:in any way related to the abuse of detainees,at'. 
•Guantanamo-Bay, Cuba;•at Abu Ghraib prisbn inIrag;.and,at any.other venues 
under the'contrcl of the U.S. Military. The DOD is.conductinTpara1141 ; • 
investigations of the activities of Military. personnel and' has requested, 

,-.'access to FBI. informatiOn. Additionally, similar documents have been•  •.requested and provided pursuant to, ongoing' FOIA litigatibn.,
, 
 It is:imperatiVe ,:that all-  documents' provided in.responseto, any of these' ongoing. , 	. 	• 	- 
• . 
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inquiries/litigation 'are'accounted for by:INSD. -PleaseensUre that- 
. 

appropriate personnel are,made•aware of this-requirement. •,' 

, Your-personal interventionYand engagement bnbehalf,of thiS'significant •: : 
'tasking is bothesiential-and appreciated. Please do not hesitateto,dontect 
'either myself or DAD Andy Bland should you' have, any, questions.  
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